ADDENDA
REGULAR BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
JULY 12, 2017

A-1 Grade 6 Math Teacher

Appoint Melissa Mason to the position of Grade 6 Math Teacher at Middle School South, at Step 1 BA +30, $53,000.00, effective September 1, 2017. (Replacing Melissa Matuch – Transfer)
PC#: TCH-MSS-MTH-07-02

A-2 Extend Agreement for Fire/Burglar Alarm Monitoring

Extend Bid for Fire/Burg Alarm Monitoring, to Union Alarmtronic, Roselle, NJ, from July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018 at no price increase.

A-3 Vice Principal/Supervisor of Griebling School

Appoint Shawn Levinson to the position of Vice Principal/Supervisor, Griebling School at Step 1 of the 10-Month Vice Principal Salary Guide $94,000.00, effective September 11, 2017 or sooner (Replacing Dorothea Fernandez - Transfer)
PC#: BDA-GRI-VPR-K5-01

A-4 Resignation of Board Member

Accept, with regret, the resignation of Board Member Jeanne DePompo effective July 5, 2017.

A-5 Appointment of Board Member

Appoint Mr. Angel Sanchez to fill the vacant Board Member seat effective July 12, 2017 until term ends on January 3, 2018.